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SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549

DIVISION OF ~ if~-~~C~1V ~ia SJ=1 ~✓
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Robert D. Sanchez ~ ~~~~~,sYa.~ ngton, DC 
20549

Wilson Sonsini Goodrich &Rosati

rsanchez@wsgr.com

Re: FLIR Systems, Inc.
Incoming letter dated December 11, 2015

Dear Mr. Sanchez:

February 10, 2016

15Q08590

A~t: _ l~ 3 ~-f
Sect6on' -~--

Rule: ~ C~~''~T
Public

This is in response to your letters dated December 11, 2015 and February 5, 2016

concerning the shareholder proposal submitted to FLIR by William Steiner. We received

letters on the proponent's behalf dated January 6, 2016, January 24, 2016, February 3,

2016, February 8, 2016 and February 10, 2016. Copies of all of the correspondence on

which this response is based will be made available on our website at http://www.sec. o~v

/ divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8.shtml. For your reference, a brief discussion of the

Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder proposals is also available at the

same website address.

Sincerely,

Matt S. McNair
Senior Special Counsel

Enclosure

cc: John Chevedden

""FISMA &OMB MEMORANDUM M-07-16""



February 10, 2016

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: FLIR Systems, Inc.
Incoming letter dated December 11, 2015

The proposal requests that the board take the steps necessary so that each voting
requirement in FLIR's charter and bylaws that calls for a greater than simple majority
vote be eliminated and replaced by a requirement for a majority of the votes cast for and
against applicable proposals, or a simple majority in compliance with applicable laws. If
necessary, this means the closest standard to a majority of the votes cast for and against
such proposals consistent with applicable laws.

There appears to be some basis for your view that FLIR may exclude the proposal
under rule 14a-8(i)(10). In this regard, we note your representation that FLIR will provide
shareholders at FLIR's 2016 annual meeting with an opportunity to approve amendments
to FLIR's articles of incorporation and bylaws, approval of which will result in the
removal of each supermajority voting provision in FLIR's articles of incorporation and
bylaws. Accordingly, we will not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if
FLIR omits the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(10). In
reaching this position, we have not found it necessary to address the alternative basis for
omission upon which FLIR relies.

Sincerely,

Christina M. Thomas
Attorney-Adviser



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to

matters arising under Rule 14a-8 [17 CFR 240.14a-8], as with other matter under the proxy

rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions

and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a particular matter to

recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal

under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information furnished to it by the Company

in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, as well

as any information furnished by the proponent or the proponent's representative.

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders to the

Commission's staff, the staff will always consider information concerning alleged violations of

the statutes administered by the Commission, including argument as to whether or not activities

proposed to be taken would be violative of the statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff

of such information, however, should not be construed as changing the staff s informal

procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversary procedure.

It is important to note that the staff's and Commission's no-action responses to

Rule 14a-8(j) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these

no-action letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to

the proposal. Only a court such as a U.S. District Court can decide whether a company is

obligated to include shareholders proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionary

determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a

proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have

against the company in court, should the management omit the proposal from the company's

proxy material.



JAHN CHEVEDDEN

"'*FISMA &OMB MEMORANDUM M-07-16""'

February 10, 2016

Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

# 5 Rule 14a-S Proposal
FLIR systems, Inc. (FLIR)
Simple Majority Vote
William Steiner

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This is in regard to the December 11, 2015 no-action request.

The company has failed to address this text i~xi the rule 14a-8 proposal in the 2-months since it

submitted its no action request:

"This proposal includes that our board fully support ttus proposal topic and commit to spend up

to $10,000 or moxe as needed to address the necessary support to obtain the exceedingly high

super majority vote. needed for passage."

Text such as the above was not considered ordinary business in:
FirstEnergy Corp. {March 10, 2015)

Since the company has been silent for 2-months it should not have an opportunity to respond

now on this point.

This is to request that the Securities and Exchange Commission allow this resolution to stand and

be voted upon in the 2016 pro~cy.

Sincerely,

ohn Chevedden

cc: William Steiner

Todd Duchene <todd.duchene@flir.com>



(FLIRT Rule 14a-$ Proposal, Novembez 9, 2Q15]
Proposal [4] — Simple Majority Vote

RESOLVED, Shareholders request that our board take the steps necessary so that each voting
requirement in our charter and bylaws that calls for a greater than simple majority vote be
eliminated, and replaced by a requirement for a majority of the votes cast for and against
applicable proposals, or a simple majority in compliance with applicable laws. If necessary this
means the closest standard to a majority of the votes cast for and against such proposals
consistent with applicable laws. This proposal includes that our board fully support this proposal
topic and commit to spend up to $10,400 or mare as needed to address the necessary support to
obtain the exceedingly high super majority vote needed for passage. Our connpany can afford
$10,000.

This proposal will address the predicament at companies similar to ours where shareholders vote
95% in favor of a management proposal for the topic of this proposal —yet management declares
95°!o support — a failed vote.

Shareowners are willing to pay a premium for shares of companies that have excellent corporate
governance. Supermajority voting requirements, the target of this proposal, have been found to
be one of 6 entrenching mechanisms that are negatively related to company performance
according to "What Matters in Corporate Governance" by Lucien Bebchuk, Alma Cohen and
Allen Ferrell of the Harvaz~d Law School. Supermajority requirezx~ents are used to block
initiatives supported by most shareowners but opposed by a status quo nnanagement.

This proposal topic won from 74% to 88% support at Weyerhaeuser, Alcoa, Waste Management,
Galdrnan Sachs, FirstEnergy, McGraw-Hill azid Macy's. Cwrxentiy a 1 %-nninarity can frustrate
the will of our ?4%-shareholder majority. In other words a 1 %-aminority could have the power to

prevent shareholders from improving our corporate charter and bylaws.

Please vote to enhance shareholdez value:
Simple Majority Vote —Proposal [4j



JUHN CHEVEDDEN

*"'FISMA &OMB MEMORANDUM M-07-16'**

February 8, 2016

O#~"ice of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE-
Washingtan, DC 20549

# 4 Rule 14a-8 Proposal
FLIR Systems, Inc. (FLIR)
Simple Majority Vote
William Steiner

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This is in regard to the December 11, 2015 no-action request of 2-months ago.

The company is committed to gamesmanship.
It emailed a letter to the Staff on February 5, 2016 and arranged for the same letter be delivered

to the proponent party 3-days later. There should be a penalty for such company gamesmanship.

The sazue thing happened to the initial no action request.

There will be an additional response to the company zoo action request.

This is to request that the Securities and Exchange Commission allow this resolution to stand and

be voted upon in the 2016 proxy.

Suncerely,

olm Chevedden

cc: William Steiner

Todd Duchene <todd.duchene@flir.cam>



~~~ Wilson Sonsini Goodrich &Rosati
PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

1700 T{ St NW #5
Washington, DC 20006

vxotae 202.973.8800

tivw~vwsgnrnm

February 5, 2016

Via EMAIL and Courier

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance
Office of the Chief Counsel
100 F Street, NE
Washington D.C. 20549

Re: FLIR Systems, Inc.~S`upplemental Letter witl: respect to the Shareholder Proposal
Submitted by Mr. William Steiner

Dear Sir or Madam:

On behalf of FLIR Systems, Inc., an Oregon corporation (the "Company"), and pursuant to our

conversations with the Staff of the Division of Corporate Finance (the "Staff"), we are submitting this

supplemental letter to our No-Action Request Letter, dated December 11, 2015 (the "No-Action Letter").

In the No-Action Letter, we requested confirmation from the Staff that it would not recommend

any enforcement action if the Company omits that certain stockholder proposal from Mr. William Steiner

pertaining to the removal 'of supernnajority voting provisions from its organizational documents (the
"Proposal") from the Company's 2016 proxy statement (the "2016 Proxy Statement") on the grounds

that (1) the Company has substantially implemented the Proposal, in reliance on the provisions of

Rule 14x-8(i)(IO} and (2) the Proposal is contrary to the proxy rules of the Commission, zn reliance on the

provisions of Rule 14x-8(i)(3).

In the No-Action Letter, the Connpany agreed to notify the Staff via a supplemental letter when

the Company's Board of Directors (the "Board") had taken action with regard to this matter. In light of

this, we respectfully submit the following information for the Staff's consideration: On February 4, 2016,

the Board considered proposed amendments to the Company's Second Restated Articles of Incorporation,

as amended (the "Articles"), and Second Restated Bylaws, as amended (the "Bylaws"), to eliminate the

supermajority provisions in the Articles and Bylaws (the "Proposed Amendments"). The Proposed

Amendments would amend (i) the Articles to reduce the threshold required to approve certain

amendnnents to the Articles from 75% of the outstanding shares to a majority of the outstanding shares,

and (ii) the Bylaws to reduce the threshold required for stockholders to approve an amendnnent to the

Bylaws fronn 75% of the outstanding shares to a majority of the outstanding shares. On February 4, 2016,



the Board resolved to (i) adopt the Proposed Amendments, (ii) submit the Proposed Amendments to the

stockholders for consideration at the 2016 Annual Meeting, and (iii) recommend that the stockholders
vote in favor of the Proposed Amendments. As a result, the Company will include the Proposed
Amendments in its 2016 Proxy Statement.

In light of the foregoing, together with the analysis set forth in the No-Action Letter, the
Company respectfully requests that the Staff confirm that it would not recommend enforcement action i:F
the Company omits the Proposal from its 2016 Proxy Statement.

If you have any questions or require any additional information, please do not hesitate to call me

at (212) 497-7736 or my colleague Robert D. Sanchez at (202) 973-8827. If the Staff is unable to agree

with our conclusions without additional information or discussions, we respectfully request the
opportunity to confer with members o£the Staf£prior to issuance of any written response to this letter.

Sincerely,

WII.,SON SONSINI GOODRICH & ROSATI
Professional Corporation

. --7
c~-•----

Megan J. Baier

cc: Mr. Todd Duchene, Senior Vice President, General Counsel &Secretary, FLIR Systems, Inc.

Mr. Robert D. Sanchez, Wilson Sonsini Goodrich &Rosati P.C.
Mr. John Chevedden



JOHN CHEVEDDEN

**"FISMA &OMB MEMORANDUM M-07-16*'"'

February 3, 2016

Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20544

# 3 Rule 14a-8 Proposal
FLIR Systems, Inc. (FLIR)
Simple Majority Vote
William Steiner

Ladies and Gentlemen:

'This is in regard to the December 11, 2015 na-action request.

It is more than 50-days since the company submitted its no action request —and the company still

has not reported any action taken.

If the company belatedly submits any evidence of action taken, it is requested that the proponent

have a week to respond since this is a busy tirrze in the no action process. Additional proponent

rebuttal is being pzepared now dependent on the final details of any company action taken.

This is to request that the Securities and Exchange Commission allow this resolution to stand and

be voted upon in the 2016 proxy.

Sincerely,

ohn Chevedden

cc: William Steiner

Todd Duchene <todd.duchene@flir.com>



JOHN CHEVEDDEN

"'*FISMA &OMB MEMORANDUM M-07-16""'

Januazy 24, 2016

Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

# 2 Rule 14a-8 Proposal
FLIR Systems, Inc. (FLIR)
Simple Majority Vote
William Steiner

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This is in regard to the December 11, 2015 no-action request.

The company i-1 O letter cites no steps taken and no estimated steps to be taken until after

February 1, 2016.

Plus the company has not even begun to think about this critical text in the rule 14a-$ proposal:

"This pzoposal includes that our board fully support this proposal topic and commit to spend up

to $10,000 or more as needed to address the necessary support to obtain the exceedingly high

super majority vote needed for passage."

Another company, in the same situation, at least said it would authorize officers of the company

to spend up to $10,000, as needed, to solicit votes to pass the Proposed Certificate Amendments.

This is to request that the Securities and Exchange Commission allow this resolution to stand and

be voted upon in the 2016 proxy.

Sincerely,

~~

ohn Chevedden

cc: William Steiner

Todd Duchene <todd.duchene@flir.com~



JOHN CHEVEDDEN

**"FISMA 8~ OMB MEMORANDUM M-07-16**"

January 6, 2016

Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission.
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

# 1 Rule 14a-8 Proposal
FLIR Systems, Inc. (FLIR)
Simple Majority Vote
WilYiam Steiner

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This is in regard to the December 11, 2015 no-action request.

The company i-10 letter cites no steps taken and no estimated steps to be taken until after

February 1, 2016.

Plus the company has not even begun to think about this critical text in the rule 14a-8 proposal:

"This proposal includes that our board fully support this proposal topic and commit to spend up
to $10,400 or more as needed to address the necessary support to obtain the exceedingly high

super majority vote needed for passage."

This is to request that the Securities and Exchange Commission allow this resolution to stand and
be voted upon in the 2016 proxy.

Sincerely,

ohn Chevedden

cc: William Steiner

Todd Duchene <todd.duchene@flir.com>



[FLIRT Rule i4a-8 Proposal, November 9, 2015]
Proposal [4) —Simple Majority Vote

RESOLVED, Shareholders request that our board take the steps necessary so that each voting

requirement in our charter and bylaws that calls for a greater than simple majority vote be

eliminated, and replaced by a requirement for a majority of the votes cast for and against

applicable proposals, or a simple majority in compliance with applicable laws. If necessary this

means the closest standard to a majority of the votes cast for and against such proposals

consistent with applicable laws. This proposal includes that our board fully support this proposal

topic and commit to spend up to $ I O,000 oz more as needed to address the necessary support to

btain the exceedingly high super majority vote needed for passage. Our company can afford

$10,000.

This proposal will address the predicament at companies similar to our where shareholders vote
9S% in favor of a management proposal for the topic of this proposal— yet management declares

95% support — a failed vote.

Shareowners are willing to pay a premium for shares of companies that have excellent corporate

governance, Supermajority voting requirements, the target of thzs proposal, have been found to

be one of 6 entrenching mechanisms that are negatively related to company performance

according to "What Matters in Corporate Governance" by Lucien Bebchuk, Alma Cohen and

Alien Ferrell of the Harvard Law School. Supermajority requirements are used to block

initiatives supported by most shareowners but opposed by a status quo management.

This proposal topic won from 74% to 8$% support at Weyerhaeuser, Alcoa, Waste Management,

Goldman Sachs, FixstEnergy, McGraw-Hill and Macy's. Currently a 1%-minority can frustrate
the will of our 74%-shaxehotder majority. In other words a 1%-minority could have the power to

prevent shareholders from improving our corporate charter and bylaws.

Please vote to enhance shareholder value:
Simple Majority Vote — Pro~osa] [4]
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Decembc;r 11, 2015

i~ia EMAIL nirrl CUurier

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finnnce
Office of the Chief Counsel
100 F Street, NE
W~shingtan D.C. 20549

Re: FLIR Sy~s~ems, l►rc.--Shareho(cJer Prnpvsa! Srrbmitted by Mr. William Steiner

DeAr Sir or Madan:

M accordance with Rule 14a-8(j) under the Securities F.~change Act of 1934, as amended (the

"Exchange Act"), rL1R Systems, lnc., an Oregon corporation (the "Company"}, hereby gives notice of

the Company's intention to omit from its proxy statement (the "201.6 Proxy Statement") for its 2016

annual meeting of stockl~olders (the '`2016 Annual Meeting") a stockholder proposal (the "Proposal")

suhmitted to the Company by Mr. William Steiner (the "Proponent") under cover of a letter dated

October 11, 2015. A copy of the Propancnt's proposal together with the related supporting statement is

attached as Exhibit A.

We hereby request confirmation that the staff of the Division of Corporate Finance (the "Stuff')

of the Securities and Exchange Camnrission (the "Commission") wiil nit recommend any enforcement

action i f the Company omits the Proposal from the 201 G Proxy Statement on the grounds that (1) the

Company h~►s substantially implemented the Proposal, in reliance an die provisions of Rule 14a-8(i)(10}
and (2) the Proposal is cnntrary to the proxy rules of the Commission, in reliance on the provisions of

Rule 14a-8(i)(3).

The Company expects to file its Preliminary 2016 Proxy Statement with the Commission on or

about March 1, 2016. Accordingly, as contemplated by Rule 14a-&(j), this letter is being filed with the

Commission more than 80 cfllend~ir days before the date upon which the Company e~cpects to file the

definitive 2016 Proxy Statement. Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j), we are also delivering six copies of each of

this letter and the accompanying attachments. In accordance tivith Rule 1 ~la-$(j) and the instructions

contained in the; letter acc;ompanyinb the PrUposll (directing all correspondence t~ Mr. John Chevedden),

copy of this submission is being forwarded simultaneously to the Proponent znd Mr. Chevedden. This



letter constitutes the Company's statement of the reasons it deems the omission of the Aroposal to he

proper.

I. The Proposal

Tlie 2u11 tent of the Proposal and sun~ortin~ statement is as follows:

"Propos:tt (4] -Simple Majority Vote

RESOLVED, Shareholders request that our board take the steps necessary so t}iat each ~roting

requirement in our charter and bylaws thnt calls for a greater thin simile majority vote be eliminated, and

replaced by a requirement f'or a majority of the rotes cast for and flbainst applicable proposals, or a simple

majority in compliance ~vitll applicable laws. If necessary this means the closest standard to a majority of

the votes cyst for end Abainst such proposals consistent with applicable laws. This proUosal includes that

otir board fully support This proposal topic attd conttnit to spend up to $IO,OOU or more as needed to

address the necessary support to obtain the exceedingly }nigh super m~joriry vote needed for passage. Our

compAny cAn afford $10,000.

This proposal will address the predicament at companies similar to our where shareholders vote

95%o in favor of a inanl~ement proposal for the topic of this proposal — qet management declares 9S%

suppnrt — a failed vote.

Shareown~rs are williiag to pay ~ premium far shares of companies that )lave excellent corporate

governance. Supe~7najority voting requirements, the target of this proposal, have been found to be one of

6 entrenching; mechanisms that are negati~~ely related to company performance according to "What

Matters in CUrporate Governa~sce" by Lucien Bebchuk, Alma Cohen anci Allen Ferrell of the Harvard

I.uw School. Superniajority requirements are used to block i~iitiatives supported by most shareowners but

opposed by a status quo management.

This proposal topic won from 74% to 88% sa{~port at Weyerhaeuser, Alcoa, Waste Management,

GoldmAn Sachs, FirstEnergy, McGraw-Hilt and Macy's. Currently a 1%-minority CAtt tCtlS1iltE tll~ WIII Uf

our ?4%-shareholder minority, In other wards a 1%-mina►•it~r could have the power to prevent
sharch~lders from improving our corporAte charters end bylaws."

Please vote to enhance shareholder value:

Simple MajUrity Vote — Proposal ~dJ"

II. The Proposal May Be Excluded Uncler Ruie 14a-8(i)(10) 13ccause It [Ias Been Substantially

Im~iemented

A. Rule 1 ~la-8(i)(1 U) E3ackbround

The Company respectfully requests the Staff's confirmation that the ProE~osal may properly be

excluded from the 2016 Proxy Statement in accordance ~~~ith Rule 14a-8(i)(10), which provides for the

exclusion of a proposal iFttie compa»y has already substantially implemented the proposal. To be

excluded under this rule, the Propos~►I need not be implemented in full or precisely as presented by the

-2-



Proponent. lnsteacl, the standard is one of substantial in~plernentation. See Rc~l. t~'~. 34-40078 (May 21,

1988); Rel, No. 34-20U91(August 16, 1983).

As the Staff has previously recognized, detennirrttian of whether a company has substantially

implemented a proposal shnuld depend upon "whether [the comj~any's] partictillr policies, practices end

procedures compare favorably with the guidelines of the proposll," not on where these policies, practices

or procedures are ett~bocliecl. Sec' Texaco, bre. (March 28, 1991). Significantly, in considering requests

pursuant to this section, the Staff itas not required that a company take the action requested by a proposal

in all details but has been ~villin~ to grz~nt no-action relief in situations where the essential objective of the

proposal has been satisfied. See, e.g., ~1n{ieuser•-Busch Cos., I»c. (Janu~iy 17, ZQ07); Cor~~Jgrn Foods,

Inc. (July 3, 2006); Johnson & J~hnsan (February 17, ?006); Masco Cot~ornlivn {April 19 and

March 29, 1999); MacNeal-Sclawencller Co~po~•a1in~~ (April 2, 1999); General Motors Corporation

(M1rch 4, 1996); L.1 c~ttPo~tt cue Nemvtrrs ancf Company (February 14, 1995).

B. T/ie Proposed Anrendittenlx S~tbstr~rttinl/y Inrplenre~rl Nte ProJ~vsc~/

(1) BAckground and Description or the Aroposed Amendments

The Company received a proposal substantially similar to the Aroposal prior to its 2015 annual

meeting of stockholders (tt~e "Old Proposal") and the Comnlny included such proposfll in its 2015 proxy

statement. At the 2015 annual meeting of stockholders, the Company's stockholders voted in favor of the

Old Proposal, ilidicAting their support to remove the supermajority provisions in the Articles and Bylaws.

The Company's Bard of Directors (the "Board") intended to tafce action t~ implement the Old Proposal

prior to the receipt of tl~e Proposal.

As such, at the recommendation of the Nominations and Governance Committee (the "NGC") of

the Canpany's Board, the Board is expected to act on February 2, 2016 on proposed amendments to the

Company's Second Restated A►-ticles ~f (ncorporatic~n, as amended (the "Articles"), and Second Restated

Qylaws, as ame~ided (the "Bylaws"), to eliminate the supennAjarity provisions in the Articles and Bylaws

(the "Proposed Amendments"). The Proposed Amendments would amend (i) the Articles to reduce the

threshold required to approve certain amendments to the AiKicles fi•a~n 75% of the outstanding shares to a

majority df the outstanding shames, and (ii) the By{a~vs to reduce the threshold required for stockholders to

A~~rove an a►nendment Co the Byla~~~s from 75°10 of the outstanding shares to a majority of~ the outstanding

shares. Accordingly, the Board is expected to (i) adopt the Proposed Amendments, (ii) submit the

Proposed Amendments to the stockholders foe consideration at the 2016 A►mual Meeting, and
(iii) reeanunend that the stockh~(ders vote in fluor of the Proposed Amcnd~t~ents (the "Company's

Proposal").

We will supplementally notify the Staff after the Board's consideration of the Proposed

Amendments. For the Staff's reference, attached hereto as Exhibit B is a table setting forth the current

and proposed l~inguage of the Articles affected by the E'roposed Amendments.

The Board, including the TfGC, is firmly committed to e►~.suring effective corporate gavernlnce.

The Buard has, on severt~l occasions, considered the advantages and disadvantages of maintaining the

s«~ermajority voting provisions, and, in the pest, his concluded that maintaining them vas in the

Company's hest interests.

-3-



After ~~cr!'ormin~ a holistic review of the Company's corporate bovernance provisions, the NGC

concluded it was in the best interests of the Company acid its stocki~olders to recommend the approval of

the Proposed Amendments ctiminating the superm~jority voting provisions.

(2) Substttntial implementation

The Staff has consistently concurred that similar shAreholder proposals calling t~~r the elimination

of provisions requiring "a greater than simple majority vote" are excludable udder Rulc 14a-8(1)(10)

where the supennajority voting; provisions are eliminated tram a company's governing dactnnents. See,

e.g., CYS Caremark Corp. (Feb. 27, 2014) (co~~ciu-ri~ig with the exclusio~i under Rule 14a-8(ix 1 Q} of <i

similar shareholder proposAl where the company's shareholders previously approved amendments t~ its

ce~tificlte of incorporation t~ eliminate all st~per~najority voting standards); Hcnvlc~tt-Packard Co. (Dec.

19, 2013) (concurring avith the exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(t0) ofa simillr shareholder proposal where

the company's board of directors approved amendments to its bylaws that would eliminntc the

supermajorily voting standards required far amendments to the bylaws); McKesson Copp. (Apr. 8, 20t I)

(concumng with ttie exclusion under Ru(e 14~-8(iX10) ~f ~ similar shareholder proposal where the

company's hoard of directors approved amendments to its certificate of incorporation and bylaws That

would eliminate the superniajority voting standards required fir amendcner~ts to the certificate of

incorporltion and bylaws); Express Scripts, Irrc. (Jars. 28, 2010} (sa►ne).

The Staff has also consistently concurred that sh~rehotder proposals calling for the elimination of

provisions requiri~~g "a greater than simple majority vote" are excludAble under Rule 14a-8(i)(lQ} where a

company's governing documents set shareholder voting thresholds at a majority ofthe compiny's

outstanding shares. For example, in McKesson Coi7~. (Apr. 8, 201 I }, the Staff concurred ti~at a similar

shareholder proposal was substantially implemented ti~+liere the company's board of directors approved

t~mc:ndments to its certificate of incorporation and bylaws that would eliminate the supennajority voting

standArds required for amendments to the certificate of incorporation and bylaws and replaced such

standards with a voting standard based on a majority of the outstanding shares. Similarly, in Fepress

Scripts, I,~c. (Jan. 28, 2Q 10), the Staff concurred thlt a similar shflreholder proposal was substantially

implemesated where the company's board of directors approved a bylaw amendment thlt lowerad the

voting standard required to approve certain bylaw amendments from 66 2/3% of the outstanding shires to

a majority of the outstanding shares. See also American 7o~t~er Cor1~. (Apr. 5, 2011) (concurring with the

exclusion under Rule 14a-8(ixl0) of a similar shareholder nropos~l where the company's board cif

directors approved subinittin~ an amendment to the certificate of incorporation to the company's

shareholders for approaa! that had the eFfect of reducing the shareholder vote required to amend the

bylaws from G6 2l3% to a majority of the thin-outstanding shares); Celgene Co1p. (Apr. 5, 2010)

(concurring ~~~itl~ the exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(10) of a similar shareholder proposal where a by11w

provision requiring a supennajority vote was eliminated and replaced by ~~ majority of outstanding shares

voting standard).

'I'hc Board is expected to approve the Proposed Amendments eliminating all supennajority

provisions ~~nd will thereafter recommend the stockholders approve the Proposed Amendments at the

2016 Annual Meeting. Therefore, the Company will have substantially implemented the Yraposal by

submitting the Proposed Aineizdments to the Company's stockholders nt the 2016 Annual Meeting.

For the reasons set forth above, we believe that the Proposal is excludable under Rute I4a-

8{z)(10) because the Company has substantially. implemented the Proposal, and, accordingly, we request

that the Staff concur that the Proposal may be e.ccluded from tl~e 2016 Proxy Statement ~rj this basis.

-~-



C. Sung/enre~ital Nnlificulinrr FoNnwing Bnnrd Actio~i

The Company is submitting this no-action request at this time to address the timing requirements

of Rule 14a-8. "J'he Company will supplementally notify the Statt after the E3oard considers the Proposed

Amendments. The Staff has consistently grinted no-action relief under Rule 14a8(i)(1 U) where a

company inte~~ds to omit a stockholder pra}~~sal on the grounds that the board of directors is expected to

tAke certain action that will substanci~illy implement the proposal, and then supplements its request for no-

actian relief by notifying the Staff after that action has been taken by the bolyd of directors. See, e.g.,

Johnson cYc Johnson (February 19, 2008 anti February 13, ?006), The Dow Chc~nricul Co. (February 26,

?007); Gc~rlc~ra! hloto~:5 Core, (March 3, 2004); Late! Corp. (March 11, 2003) (each granting no-action

relief where the company notified the Staff of its itltention to omit a stockholder proposal under Rule I ~a-

8(i)(] 0) because the board of directors was expected to take actin that would siibstanti€illy implement the

prop~~sal, and the company supplementally notified the St1ff of the bolyd action).

III. The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) Because The Pro~>osal Is Contrary

To The Commission's Proxy Rules

A. Rule 14~r-8(i}(,~) Back~rnu~rd

The Company respc:ctfi~lly requests tt~e Stafi~'s confirmation that the Proposal may properly be

excluded from the ?016 Proxy Statement in accordance with Ruie l~ta-8(i)(3), which provides that

proposal or supporting statement may be excluded iF it is contrary to eny of the Commission's proxy

rules, inctudin~ Rule 14a-9. Rule 14a-9 prohibits materially false or misl~adin~ statements with respect

to any material fact in proxy soliciting materials. The Staff has permitted tf~e exclusion of certain portions

~f stockholder proposals and su{~porting statements from its proxy materials when such proposals at~d

supporting statements contained false and misleading statements or omitted material facts necessary to

make statements made therein not false yr misleading. See, e.g., Mnrtsu~~to Co. (November 26, 2Q03);

Sysco Corp. (August I2, 2003}; Sie6el.Sys7e~rrs, hrc, (April I5, 2003). Specifically, the Staff has stated

that companies may rely'`on Rule 14a-8(i)(3) to exclude or modify a statement where ... [(a)] statements

directly or i~idirectly impugn character, integrity, or personal reputation, or directly or indirectly make

charges concerning improper, illegal, oc inunoral conduct ar assoeiation, ~vithput factual Eound~tion; [(b)]

the company demonstrates objectively that a factual statement is materially false or misleading...." Sluff

LeRttl Bultc~tirt Nn. 14B (September I5, 2004).

B. Sitrtenrerrt of the Proponent are Fa/se urld Mislendi~r~

The Proponent made a stAtement in support of the ProposAl which the Company considers to lx;

materi111y tialse and misleading in violation of the Commission's proxy rules.

Proponent's Sttttement:: "Currently, a 1 %-minority can still frustrate the will ~f our 74%

shareholder majority."

A holder of 1 % of our outstanding shares cannot fnistrate the will of the holders of 74% ~f our

outstairding shares. To the contrary, it tikes a 26%minority to frustrate the will of a 74% stockholder

majority when a 75% supennajority vote is required. Not only is this statement objectively false, it may

mislead stockholders into believing such ~ small percentage of minority stockholders hnving more power

than tticy tactually do.
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For the reasons set forth above, we believe that the Proposal is excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(3)

because it contains a rnaterially false and misl~Adin~ statement in violation of Rule 14a-9, and,

accordingly, we request that the Staff concur that the Proposal may be excluded from the 201 b Proxy

Statement on this basis,

IV. Conclusion

For the foregoing reasons, the Company respectfully rcyuests that the Staff confine that it would

not recommend enforcement action if the Company omits the I'raposat from its 201fi Proxy Statement.

If you have any quc;stions ar require any additional ini'orrnation, please do not hesitate to call me

at (202) 973-8827. If the St1ff' is unable to agree with our conclusions without additional information or

discussiUns, eve respectfully request the opportunity to c~ntcr ~i~ith tnetnbers of the Staff' prior to issutii~cc

of any written response to this letter.

Sincerely,
__- ~

WILSON SUN.
~ ~ ProfessionA Cc~.
,,\\ '! \ \

~r
i
ts~rt D. Sane:

Enclosures:

i GQODRICN & ROSATI
ration

ec: Mr. Todd Duchene, Senior Vice President, General Counsel &Secretary, FL(R Systems, [nc.

Mr. John Chevedden
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William Steiner

""* FISMA &OMB Memorandum M-07-16'"*

Mr. Todd Duchene
Corpozate Secretary
FLIIt Systems, Inc. (~'LIR)
27700 S W Parkway Avenue
Wilsonville, OR 97070
PH: 503-498-3547
PH: 503-49$-331$
FX: 503 498 391 1

Dear Mr. Duchene,

I purchased stock and hold stock in our company because I believed our company has greater
potential. I submit my attached Rule 14a-8 proposal in support of the long-term performance of
our company. I believe our company has unrealized potential that can be unlocked through low
cost measures by making our corporate governance more competitive.

My proposal is for the next annual shareholder meeting. I will meet Rule 14a-8 requirements
including the continuous ownership of the required stock value until after the date of the
respective shareholder meeting. My submitted format, wzth the shareholder-supplied emphasis,
is intended to be used for definitive proxy publication. This is my proxy for John: Chevedden
and/or his designee to forward this Rule 14a-8 proposal to the company and to act on my behalf
regarding this Rule 14a-8 proposal, andlor modification of it, for the forthcoming shareholder
.meeting before, during and after the forthcoming shtzreholder meeting.

Please direct all future communications re~ardin~ my rule 14a-8 nronosal io John Chevedden

'*' FISMA &OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ""

to facilitate pronnpt and verifiable communications. Please identify this proposal as my proposal
exclusively.

This letter does not cover proposals that are not rule 14a-$ proposals. This letter does not grant

the power to vote. Your consideration and the consideration of the Board of Directors is
appreciated in support of the long-term performance of our company. Please acknowledge

receipt of my proposal promptly by email t~ FisMA & oMB Me~»o~a~au~„ M-o~-~s ~•~

~ 

Sin~ere~~~~
lal~r~~

William Steiner Date



[FI.IK: Rute 14a-8 Proposal, November 9, 2015]
Proposal [4] —Simple Majority Vute

RESOLVED, Shareholders request that our boArd take the steps necessary so that each vt~ting
requirement in our charter and bylaws that calls for a greater than simple majority vote be
eliminated, and replaced by a requirement for a majority of the votes cast for and against
applicable proposals, or a simple majority in compliance with applicable laws. If necessary this
means the closest standard to a majority of the votes cast for and against such proposals
consistent with applicable laws. This proposal includes that our board fully support this proposal
topic and commit to spend up to $10,000 or more as needed to address the necessary support to

obtain the exceedingly high super majority vote needed for passage. Our company can afford
$10,000.

Z~is proposal will address the predicament at companies similar to our where shareholders vote
95% in favor of a management proposal for the topic of this proposal —yet management declares
95%support — a failed vote.

Shareowners are willing to pay a premium for shares of companies that have excellent corporate
governance. Supermajority voting requirements, the target of this proposal, have been found to

be one of 6 entrenching mechanisms that are negatively related to company performance
according to "What Matters in Corporate Governance" by Lucien Bebchuk, Alma Cohen and
Allen Ferrell of the Harvard Law School. Supermajority requirements are used to block
initiatives supported by most shareowners but opposed by a status quo management.

This proposal topic won from 74% to 88% support at Weyerhaeuser, Alcoa, Waste Management,
Goldman Sachs, FirstEnergy, McGraw-Hill and Macy's. Currently a 1 %-minority can frustrate

the will of our 74%-shareholder majority. In other words a 1%-minority could have the power to

prevent shareholders from improving cur corporate charter and bylaws.

Please vote to enhance shareholder value:
Simple Majority Vote — Proposal ~(4]



Notes:
William Steiner, '"` FISMA &OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ••~ sponsors this proposal.

Please note that the title of the proposal is part of the proposal. The title is intended for
publication.

Tf the company thinks that any part of the above proposal, other than the first line in brackets, can
be omitted from proxy publzca~ion based on its own discretion, please obtain a written agreement
from the proponent.

`Phis proposal is believed to conform with Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14I3 (CF), September 15,
2004 including (emphasis added):

Accordingly, going forward, we believe that it would not be appropriate for companies to
exclude supporting statement language and/or an entire proposal in reliance on rule

14a-8(I~(3) in the following circumstances:

• the company objects to factual assertions because they are not supported;
• the company objects to factual assertions that, while not materially false or misleading,
may be disputed or countered;
• the company objects to factual assertions because those assertions may be
interpreted by shareholders in a manner that is unfavorable to the company, its
directors, or its o#ficers; and/or
• the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion of the
shareholder proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are not identified
specifically as such.

We believe that it is appropriate under rule 14a-8 for companies to address these
objections in their statements of opposition.

See also: Sun Microsystems, Inc. (July 21, 2005).

The stock supporting this proposal will be held until after the annual meeting and the proposal

will be presented at the annual meeting. Please acknowledge this proposal promptly by email

*'" FISMA &OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ""



Exhibit H

Proposed Amendments to the Articles c>f incorporation

Arficle~ of Incorporation, Article V, Section 13:

Prior to and until the [irne at which the Board of
Directors ceases to be classified pursuant to this Article
V, Section A, al l or any number of the directors of the
Corporation may he removed only for cause and at a
meeting of shareholders called expressly for this purpose,

by the vote of 75 percent ofithe votes then entitled to be
cast fnr the election of directors. From and after the time

at which the E3oard of Directors ceases to be clAssifed
pursuant to this /lrticle V, Section /1, any director may he
removed with or without cause, by the vote of 75 percent

of the votes then entitled to be cast for the election of
directors. At any meeting of shareholders at which one or
more directors are removed, a majority of votes then
entitled to be cast for the election of directors may fill
any vacancy created by such removal. If any vacAncy
created by removal of a director is not filled by the
shAreholders ~t the meeting at which the removal is
effected, such vacancy may be filled by a majority vote
of remaining directors. The provisions of this Article V,

Section B, may not be amended, altered, changed or
repelled in any respect unless such action is approved by

tl~e Aftinnative vote of note less than 75 percent of the
notes then entitled to be cast for election of directors.

Bylaws, Article IX[, Section 3.1~:

All or any number of the directors of the corporation may

be removed only fir cause and at a meeting of
shareholders called expressly for tftiat purpose, by the
vote of 75 percent ofthe votes then entitled to he cast for

the election of directors. At any mcMing of shareholders

at which one or more directors are removed, a majority nl'

votes then entitled to lie cast for the election of directors

may fill any vacancy created by such removal. tf any
vacancy' created by removfil of ~ director is not filled by
the sliareh~ldeis at the meeting; at which the re~liaval is
effected, such vacancy ma}• be (ifed by a majority vote of

the remnini~directo~•s,

All or any number of the directors ot'the
Corporltion inAy be removed only For cause and
at a meeting of shareholders called expressly f'or
this purpose, by the vote of a rnnjority of the
shares then outstanding. At a~iy meeting of
shlreholders at which one or more directors are
removed, a majority of shAres then outstanding foc
the election of directors may fill any vacancy
created by such removAl. If any vacancy created
by removal of a director is not filled by the
shareholders at the meeting at which the removal
is effected, such vacancy may be filled by a
majority vote of remaining directors.

All or any number ofthe directors of'the
corporation may he removed only for cause and at
a meeting of shlreholders called expressly for that
pui•pase, by the vote of a majority of the votes
then outstanding that are entitled to vote on such
matter, At any meeting of shflrehalders ~t which
one or more directors are removed, a majority of
votes then outstanding drat arc e~~titted to vote on
such matter may fill lay vaclncy created by such
removal. If any vacancy created by removal of a
director is not filled by the shareholders at the
meeting At which the removal is effected, such

vaclncy may be filed by a majority vote oPthe
rem~inin~ direcrors._-


